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slow-frequency motion, which is then
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friction triboelectric nanogenerator. The

proposed drinking bird triboelectric

hydrovoltaic generator (DB-THG)

generates over 100 V voltage from water

evaporation in the ambient environment.
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THE BIGGER PICTURE Water evaporation is a promising source of clean energy due to its significant en-
ergy transfer. Various hydrovoltaic methods have been proposed to convert evaporation energy into elec-
tricity. However, thesemethods heavily rely on the streaming potential generated by ions flowing near nano-
materials. The limited space for ion-material interaction and underutilization of bulkwater lead to low energy
conversion efficiency. This study introduces an innovative method for harvesting evaporation energy by
leveraging the latent heat of water evaporation and the triboelectric effect. The proposed device combines
a ‘‘drinking bird’’ engine and a triboelectric nanogenerator to convert evaporation into kinetic motion, which
is then used to generate electricity. By harnessing natural water evaporation, an output voltage exceeding
100 V has been achieved. This research provides a practical method for powering small electronic devices
using evaporation energy.
SUMMARY
The evaporation process involves the most significant amount of energy transfer on Earth. Various hydrovol-
taic techniques have been proposed to convert evaporation energy into electricity, but they mainly rely on
streaming potential that suffers from the limitations of low voltage output. Herein, we report an alternative
strategy for harvesting evaporation energy by using water latent heat and the triboelectric effect. We use a
natural, evaporation-driven heat engine inspired by a drinking bird toy to convert the latent heat of evapora-
tion into slow-frequency motion and then convert the mechanical energy into electricity via a specialized
triboelectric nanogenerator featuring low friction drag. Our drinking-bird triboelectric hydrovoltaic generator
(DB-THG) generates >100 V voltage from water evaporation in the natural environment. Using the prototype
of DB-THG, we power small electronics such as 20 liquid crystal displays, temperature sensors, and calcu-
lators in ambient conditions using water as fuel.
INTRODUCTION

As early as around 400BC, humans began to use the natural flow

ofmoving water in rivers or streams and convert it into useful me-

chanical energy. In the late 19th century, flowing water was used

to generate electricity through electromagnetic generators,

which is still the dominant hydropower technology today.1 Apart

from the conventional flowing water utilization, one largely unex-

plored water energy source is evaporation, which consumes an

average energy flux of �88 ± 10 W m�2, about 50% of the solar

energy absorbed by the Earth’s surface, offering promise as a

new green energy source.2 Over the past several years, hydro-

voltaic technologies that eliminate the requirement of bulky
Device 2, 1003
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equipment emerged, which successfully harnessed evaporation

energy in the form of bulk water, waves, raindrops, and mois-

ture.1,3–19 Notably, spore-based hydrovoltaic generators were

developed in 2014 to generate about 1–3 V by leveraging the

evaporation-induced deformation in spore materials and the

electromagnetic effect.4,5 In 2017, a voltage up to 4.8 V could

be achieved based on flow potential using porous carbon nano-

materials through multiple devices in series.10 The voltage

output of such a hydrovoltaic generator can be further improved

by material modification or varying the operation conditions8,20

(Figure 1A).

Despite extensive progress, a host of daunting challenges lie

ahead. First, the direct evaporation-to-electricity generation
18, May 17, 2024 ª 2024 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
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Figure 1. Design and electrical output of the drinking bird triboelectric hydrovoltaic generator (DB-THG)

(A) Timeline of the development of classical hydropower and the modern evaporation energy harvesting technology.

(B) Illustration and photograph of DB-THG.

(C) A continuous recording of the voltage output from the DB-THG for 50 h. About 100mLwater has been consumed during 50 h of operation of the DB-THG. Inset

is the detailed voltage output for 20 s.

(D) Electric energy generated by 1 L water using DB-THG compared with that generated by droplet-based electricity generator (DEG).
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originates from the streaming potential, which is generated as a

collective ion flow within a short Debye length adjacent to nano-

materials, which are normally hydrophilic for preferential ampli-

fied water-solid interaction.10,20 The striking contrast between

the limited spatial area for effective ion-materials interaction
2 Device 2, 100318, May 17, 2024
and largely untapped bulky water leads to a relatively low energy

conversion efficiency. The evaporation-to-electricity generation

can be indirectly achieved by first transforming the liquid evapo-

ration into the motion of materials or devices, as in the case of

spore.5 However, such a motion is low frequency and thereby
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is ineffective for highly efficient electromagnetic induction that

typically demands a high-frequencymotion. In both approaches,

these functional materials, normally hydrophilic, suffer from ma-

terial degradation and relatively low durability owing to their

direct contact with water. On the other hand, the water-solid-

based triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) offers the potential

to convert the low-frequency and random mechanical motions

of water into electricity by taking advantage of hydrophobic ma-

terials with high surface charge density. Yet, the two have never

crossed paths, owing to their conflicting requirements for mate-

rial properties, especially surface wettability.

To address these challenges, we propose a new strategy that

allows for harnessing the latent heat of water evaporation and

simultaneously eliminates the direct contact between water and

functional materials. Our design in harnessing the latent heat of

water evaporation was inspired by the drinking bird toy that is

capable of continuously collecting the evaporation energy and

converting it into low-frequency kinetic energy in the form of a

swingingmotion,21–26 a classical inventiondatingback to theearly

20th century27–29 (Figures S1–S3). Moreover, to enhance the en-

ergy conversion efficiency from the low-frequency swing motion

generatedby thedrinkingbirdengine,wedesignaTENG featuring

patterned soft polypropylene (PP) cotton, which greatly reduces

the friction loss between the tribo-materials, enabling the

continual energy harvesting from the small mechanical energy

induced by the evaporation. Our drinking bird triboelectric hydro-

voltaic generator (DB-THG) achieves a voltage output of up to

100 V through water evaporation in the natural environment,

significantly exceeding the previous study (Figure 1A).

RESULTS

The construction of the DB-THG is shown in Figures 1B and

S4–S11. Our DB-THG contains a drinking bird engine and two

TENG modules placed at both sides of the drinking bird. The

drinking bird engine was reconstructed from a commercial drink-

ing bird toy, which spontaneously dips the water in the front

container without stopping, exhibiting an elusive feature of per-

petual motion machines.21–23,25 The main body of the drinking

bird is a fully enclosed container consisting of two spherical

glass bulbs connected by a small glass tube. One end of the

tube is inserted into the lower bulb, called the ‘‘body,’’ and filled

with liquid of a boiling temperature of �40�C. The top bulb,

known as the ‘‘head,’’ is attached to a ‘‘beak’’ that is covered

by absorbent cloth. The drinking bird oscillates around a rod

placed on a stand produced by 3D printing technology. In front

of the drinking bird, there is a tank filled with water. The tank

can either be an open reservoir or a partially closed container.

The latter option allows for a more efficient use of water due to

a smaller water-air interface area (Figure S8). On each side of

the drinking bird, there is a TENG power generation module

equipped with patterned soft PP cotton. The two TENGmodules

are connected in parallel. Each TENG consists of a rotor and a

stator. The rotors, along with two fan-shaped fluorinated

ethylene propylene (FEP) films, swing with the bird’s motion

(Video S1). The stators are equipped with several fan-shaped

copper sheets that connect to the external circuit (for details of

the external circuit, refer to Figure S12). Two pieces of artificial
cotton made of PP fibers are placed on the stator as tribo-

materials.

With such a DB-THG, we achieve sustainable power genera-

tion from natural water evaporation. Figure 1C shows the voltage

generation of a DB-THG continually running for 50 h at 24�C and

20% ± 5% relative humidity (RH) atmosphere. Over a period of

50 h, the drinking bird generated a maximum electrical energy

of approximately 0.65 J from around 100 mL water, correspond-

ing to 6.5 J per liter of water, which is about 180 times higher

compared to the state-of-the-art droplet-based electricity

generator30 using the same amount of water (Figures 1D and

S13–S17). Based on this test, the DB-THG shows an average

power generation of approximately 3.6 mW. A comparison of

the electric output of the DB-THG and other evaporation energy

harvesters is shown in Table S1.

To illustrate the working principle of the DB-THG, we first

focus on the kinetic motion generation process of the drinking

bird engine (Figures 2 and S18). Simultaneously recording the

motion of the drinking bird and the temperature distribution

over the whole device, we observed that the temperature of

the bird’s head was always �3�C lower than that of the bird’s

body, which can be attributed to the evaporation process of

the wet cloth covering the bird’s head (Figures 2A, S19, and

S20; Videos S2 and S3). The small temperature difference cre-

ates a pressure gradient inside the drinking bird, which serves

as the driving force for its kinetic motions. The mechanism of

the kinetic motion generation process is shown in Figure 2B. In

the beginning, the bird starts off in an upright position with the in-

ternal fluid stored in the bottom glass bulb. Subsequently, due to

the low temperature of the bird’s head, the vapor in the bird’s

head condenses, and the pressure inside drops. This pressure

difference between the head and body prompts the internal

liquid to rise toward the bird’s head. As the liquid ascends, the

bird’s center of mass shifts upward, causing the head to become

heavier. Consequently, the bird’s head moves forward and sub-

merges into the water. During this dipping phase, the lower end

of the tube emerges above the internal liquid, resulting in a com-

plete connection between the chambers in the bird’s head and

body. The liquid then flows back to the bird’s body, allowing

the drinking bird to return to its original upright position. Before

the bird takes its next dip, it will continue to swing several times.

With the ongoing evaporation in its head, the drinking bird keeps

dipping and swinging incessantly.

The appealing feature of our DB-THG lies in an efficient con-

version of the small kinetic energy into electricity. The existing

drinking-bird-based electromagnetic electricity generation tech-

nique suffers from low power output due to its low-frequency

and weak kinetic motions, as evidenced by the previous exper-

imental result that only 0.04 V of peak voltage and�3 mWof peak

power were generated by leveraging the conventional gener-

ator22 (Figure S21). In order to efficiently harness slow and

weak kinetic motions, we employ the advanced TENG tech-

nique, which demonstrates outstanding capability in capturing

low-frequency and small-scale kinetic energy.31–33 To overcome

the friction caused by tribo-materials in conventional TENGs,

which restricts the movement of the drinking bird, we have

made improvements to the TENG device. By utilizing patterned

PP cotton as tribo-materials, we enable the device to operate
Device 2, 100318, May 17, 2024 3



Figure 2. Working mechanism of the DB-DHG

(A) Temperature distribution of the DB-DHG asmeasured using a thermal camera, showing that the temperature of the bird’s head is always�3�C lower than that

of the bird’s body.

(B) Illustration of the working mechanism of the drinking bird engine, showing the drinking bird moving, driven by the pressure difference inside the bird body that

was induced by the temperature difference between the bird’s head and body.

(C) Illustration of the working mechanism of the TENG module, showing the charge transfer between the two electrodes that forms an electric current.

(D–F) Voltage, current, and charge outputs of the DB-THG (temperature: 24�C, humidity: 28%).
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in a soft-contact mode with intermittent intervals. Figure 2C

demonstrates the mechanism of the electricity generation pro-

cess of the TENG modules. For each TENG, the rotor, equipped

with a FEP film, remains approximately 1 cm away from the sta-

tor to ensure minimal friction throughout the swinging process.

As the rotor swings, the charged FEP film induces a transfer of

counter-charges between the two Cu film electrodes on the sta-

tor, creating an electric current flow to power the load. Addition-
4 Device 2, 100318, May 17, 2024
ally, during the dipping stage, the FEP films connect with the

patterned PP cotton located at the edge of the Cu electrodes,

which facilitates the accumulation of negative charges onto the

FEP film due to the triboelectrification effect. The generated

voltage, current, and charge of the DB-THG depending on time

are shown in Figures 2D–2F. It is worth noting that most elec-

tricity is generated during the swinging stage with zero friction

loss, which significantly enhances energy conversion efficiency.



Figure 3. Performance of the DB-THG

(A and B) The performance recovery capability of the control device, with TENG operating in non-contact mode (A) and the DB-THG (B) demonstrating that once

the surface charge of the FEP is eliminated, the functionality of the DB-THG can be restored during operation.

(C) The measured voltage outputs of the DB-THG in humidity of 28% and 75% (temperature of 24�C).
(D) The measured peak voltage and the cycle time t of the DB-THG depending on humidity (keep constant temperature of 24�C), indicating the voltage output

decreases with the humidity increase.

(E) The measured maximum charge and current output of the DB-THG depending on the temperature (keep constant humidity of 20% ± 5%). The charge and

current output show fluctuations with changing temperatures.

(F) The measured peak voltage and the cycle time t of the DB-THG depending on temperature (keep constant humidity of 20% ± 5%). The voltage output shows

fluctuations with changing temperatures.
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To demonstrate the functional sustainability of our design, we

conducted a comparison between our DB-THG and a control

device utilizing the conventional non-contact mode TENG34 (Fig-

ure S22). To eliminate surface charges on the FEP films of both

devices, an ion fan was employed (Figure S23). Notably, while

the output of the control device remained consistently low, our

DB-THG displayed an increase in output as a result of interval

contact electrification between the FEP film and the PP cotton

(Figures 3A and 3B). It is worth mentioning that the output of
the conventional non-contact TENG could initially be high due

to intentional charge injection or unintentional contact on the

FEP film. However, the surface charges of the control device

depleted rapidly and could not recover after degradation

(Figure S24).

We then investigate the impacts of temperature and humidity

on the performance of the DB-THG. To ensure reliable testing

data, we initially operate the DB-THE for approximately 20 h to

establish a stable surface charge. Subsequently, we conduct
Device 2, 100318, May 17, 2024 5



Figure 4. Demonstration of the DB-THG

(A) Comparison of the maximum voltage output of the DB-THG (this work) and that of the evaporation energy harvesting technology in other reports.

(B) The measured peak current and power depending on load resistance generated by a DB-THG (temperature: 25�C, humidity: 20%). The peak power output is

�40 mW with a load resistance of 5 MU.

(C) Capacitor charging performance of the DB-THG (temperature: 26�C, humidity: 30%).

(D) Photograph of directly powering 20 LCDs (26 3 31 mm) by DB-THG in ambient condition.
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electrical output tests on the DB-THG (Figures S25–S37). Our

findings indicate a decrease in electric output with increasing

ambient humidity (Figures 3C, 3D, and S25–S30), which can be

attributed to two factors. Firstly, in a humid environment, themo-

tion of the drinking bird slows down due to reduced evaporation

rates. Consequently, there is an increase in the cycle time t, as

illustrated in Figure 3C. This leads to a decrease in the contact

frequency between the FEP and the PP cotton, resulting in hin-

dered charge transfer onto the FEP film during the triboelectrifi-

cation process. Consequently, the electric output experiences a

significant reduction. Secondly, it is known from previous

studies35,36 that the contact electrification effect inherently

weakens under high humidity conditions, further contributing

to the observed low electric output. On the other hand, the elec-

tric output of the DB-THG exhibits fluctuations and attains its

maximum value at 25�C in response to temperature variations

(Figure 3E, 3F, and S31–S37). The interplay between the

decrease in surface charge caused by high temperature and

the rise in charge due to increased contact frequency may be

the cause of this phenomenon. At elevated temperatures, the
6 Device 2, 100318, May 17, 2024
drinking bird experiences rapid oscillations due to enhanced

evaporation rates, leading to an amplified charge pumping rate

on the FEP film and, subsequently, a higher electric output. How-

ever, simultaneously, the charge on the FEP film tends to dissi-

pate from the surface at high temperatures. While it is widely

observed that increasing the temperature reduces surface

charge density and enhances the dissipation of surface

charge, the underlying mechanism is still debatable. This phe-

nomenon may be attributed to either the thermionic emission

effect37,38 or the dissipation of surface charge alongside water

molecules evaporation at higher temperatures,39 requiring

further investigation.

Our DB-THG achieved remarkable outputs, with maximum

voltage, current, and charge reaching 107 V, 0.24 mA, and 40

nC, respectively (at 24�C, �28% RH). These values far surpass

those previously reported for water evaporation power

generation,4,5,10,20,22,40 as shown in Figure 4A. Moreover, our

DB-THG not only excels in voltage generation but also delivers

impressive power output. In an environment with a temperature

of 25�C and a RH of�20%, it generates a maximum peak power
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of�40 mW (Figure 4B). This power output is 13 times higher than

that obtained using a drinking bird engine and an electromag-

netic generator in previous experiments.22

The high output of our DB-THG enables us to effectively power

small electronics using the natural energy from water evapora-

tion in any ambient environment. We have demonstrated that

20 liquid crystal displays (LCDs) sized at 263 31mmcan directly

be powered by the DB-THG (Figures 4D and S38; Video S4).

Furthermore, the electricity generated by the DB-THG can be

efficiently stored in commercial capacitors, charging them to

above 10 V within several minutes (Figure 4C). In addition, a rela-

tively larger capacitor of 1,000 mF is also charged to 1.5 V in

100min (Figure S39). By utilizing a simple circuit with a capacitor,

we can power various small commercial electronic devices like

humidity sensors and calculators using the water evaporation

energy harnessed by our DB-THG (Figure S40; Videos S5

and S6).

DISCUSSION

In summary, we have proposed an efficient power generation

strategy by leveraging the latent heat of water evaporation and

the triboelectric effect. For this, we designed a hydrovoltaic po-

wer generator (DB-THG) that combines the drinking bird engine

and a TENG featuring low friction loss. The drinking bird engine

sustainably collects the water evaporation energy and converts

it into low-frequency mechanical motions. The TENG with

patterned PP cotton as tribo-materials subsequently converts

mechanical energy into electricity with minimum internal friction

loss. Over 100 V voltage and around 40 mWpower can be gener-

ated in ambient conditions by using natural water evaporation as

a fuel, which enables directly powering 20 LCDs. Also, small

electronic devices, such as humidity sensors and calculators,

can also be powered by the DB-THG via a simple circuit contain-

ing a capacitor. Our DB-THG can be used as a highly efficient

evaporation energy harvesting approach that has potential appli-

cations for both indoor and outdoor water-fueled electronics.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource availability

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will

be fulfilled by the lead contact, Zuankai Wang (zk.wang@polyu.edu.hk).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique materials.

Data and code availability

The data that support the findings of this study are available within the paper

and its supplemental information files. Additional data and files are available

from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

Fabrication of DB-THG

The main body of the drinking bird was taken from a commercial drinking bird

toy (purchased from Alibaba; the photo and purchasing link of this toy can be

found in Figure S3 and its legend, while the specification of the drinking bird is

shown in Figure S5). The total length of the drinking bird is 15 cm. The outer

diameters of the bird’s head and the body are 25 and 32 cm, respectively.

The outer diameter of the tube is 0.8 cm. Themain ingredient of the liquid inside

the drinking bird is CH2Cl2. The total weight of the main body of the drinking

bird is about 24 g. The rod, frame of the rotor, stator, stand, and water

container of the DB-THG were fabricated via 3D printing technology. The
diameter of the sphere stator is 10.8 cm, and the angle of the fan-shaped rotor

is 50�. The fan-shaped electrodes made of Cu tapes are manually fabricated

on the stators. The PP cotton placed on the stator and the FEP films with

the thickness of 30 mm were used as tribo-materials. The FEP films used in

this study, which have a contact angle of approximately 109�, were not sub-

jected to any surface treatment (Figure S42). The scanning electron micro-

scope observation of these films is presented in Figure S43. The water

container can be designed as various shapes. A semi-opened system with a

small water tank connected with a closed container was used in this work

for enhancing the water utilization (details of the specification of the DB-THG

are shown in Figures S4–S12).

Characterization

The voltage, charge, and current output of the DB-THD were measured by us-

ing a programmable electrometer (Keithley 6514). The power output was

calculated from the measured current data with P = I2R, where P is power

output, I is the measured current, and R is the load resistance. The generated

electric energy is calculated by E =
R
I2Rdt, where t represents time. The

measurements with varying temperature and humidity were conducted in a

commercial temperature-controlled humidity chamber (ST-150LB, YISHITE

INSTRUMENTS). Temperature and humidity meters were placed near the

DB-THD for in the humidity chamber to accurately measure ambient condi-

tions around the device (Figure S41).

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.

device.2024.100318.
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